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Minerals:Minerals:
Building Blocks Building Blocks 

of Rocksof Rocks

MatterMatter--What is it and What What is it and What 
Does it Consist of?Does it Consist of?

Elements and AtomsElements and Atoms
•• Elements cannot be Elements cannot be 

split into split into 
substances of substances of 
different different 
composition. They composition. They 
are composed of are composed of 
atoms, the smallest atoms, the smallest 
particle that still particle that still 
retains the retains the 
properties of the properties of the 
element.element.

•• Atoms consist of :Atoms consist of : Protons, Neutrons, & Protons, Neutrons, & 
ElectronsElectrons

MatterMatter--What is it and What is it and 
What Does it Consist of?What Does it Consist of?

Protons: have a positive charge and contribute massProtons: have a positive charge and contribute mass
•• located in the nucleuslocated in the nucleus

Electrons: have a negative charge and little massElectrons: have a negative charge and little mass
•• orbit the nucleus in shellsorbit the nucleus in shells

Neutrons: electrically neutral, found in the nucleusNeutrons: electrically neutral, found in the nucleus
Isotopes: atoms with varying numbers of neutronsIsotopes: atoms with varying numbers of neutrons

Bonding and CompoundsBonding and Compounds
Compounds are formed Compounds are formed 
by the bonding of two or by the bonding of two or 
more atoms.more atoms.

Ionic BondingIonic Bonding
The electron in the The electron in the 
outermost shell of outermost shell of 

sodium is transferred to sodium is transferred to 
the outermost shell of the outermost shell of 

the chlorine atom. Once the chlorine atom. Once 
the transfer is made, the the transfer is made, the 
atoms are positively and atoms are positively and 
negatively charged ions.negatively charged ions.

Bonding and CompoundsBonding and Compounds

Covalent BondingCovalent Bonding
Formed by adjacent atoms sharing electrons in diamond Formed by adjacent atoms sharing electrons in diamond 
and graphite. Van and graphite. Van derder WaalsWaals bonding between sheets of bonding between sheets of 

covalently bonded carbon atoms are weak, while the covalently bonded carbon atoms are weak, while the 
sheets themselves are strong. Metallic bonding results sheets themselves are strong. Metallic bonding results 

from extreme electron sharing.from extreme electron sharing.
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What are Minerals?What are Minerals?

Naturally Naturally 
OccurringOccurring
InorganicInorganic
Crystalline SolidsCrystalline Solids
Narrowly defined Narrowly defined 
chemical chemical 
compositioncomposition
Characteristic Characteristic 
Physical Physical 
propertiesproperties

calcitecalcite

What are Minerals?What are Minerals?
Mineral Mineral 
CrystalsCrystals
•• Can occur in Can occur in 

a variety of a variety of 
shapes which shapes which 
reflect the reflect the 
orderly orderly 
internal internal 
arrangement arrangement 
of atoms.of atoms.

What are Minerals?What are Minerals?

•• Shown by a Shown by a 
chemical formula chemical formula 
such as NaCl or such as NaCl or 
SiOSiO22 (Halite, (Halite, 
Quartz)Quartz)

•• A range of A range of 
compositions may compositions may 
be indicated as in be indicated as in 
(Mg,Fe)(Mg,Fe)22SiOSiO44
(Olivine), where (Olivine), where 
either either 
magnesium, iron, magnesium, iron, 
or a combination or a combination 
of both make up of both make up 
the molecular the molecular 
structurestructure

Chemical Composition of MineralsChemical Composition of Minerals

How Many Minerals are How Many Minerals are 
Known?Known?

More than 3,500 More than 3,500 
identifiedidentified
•• Less than 25 are Less than 25 are 

common as rock common as rock 
forming mineralsforming minerals

•• They are They are 
composed of the composed of the 
most abundant most abundant 
elements found elements found 
in the crustin the crust

Most abundant Most abundant 
elements in the crust elements in the crust 
(% weight)(% weight)
•• OxygenOxygen-- 46.646.6
•• SiliconSilicon-- 27.727.7
•• AluminumAluminum-- 8.18.1
•• IronIron-- 5.05.0
•• CalciumCalcium-- 3.63.6
•• SodiumSodium-- 2.82.8
•• PotassiumPotassium-- 2.62.6
•• MagnesiumMagnesium-- 2.12.1
•• all othersall others-- 1.51.5

Mineral Groups Recognized Mineral Groups Recognized 
by Geologistsby Geologists

The Silicate MineralsThe Silicate Minerals

•• Built from the two most abundant elements in the Built from the two most abundant elements in the 
earth’s crust, atoms are arranged in a earth’s crust, atoms are arranged in a 
tetrahedron, with oxygen atoms at the four tetrahedron, with oxygen atoms at the four 
corners.corners.

•• The silica tetrahedron is the basic building block The silica tetrahedron is the basic building block 
for all the silicate minerals.for all the silicate minerals.

Mineral Groups Mineral Groups 
Recognized by GeologistsRecognized by Geologists

SilicatesSilicates
Silica Silica tetrahedratetrahedra
combine with combine with 
positively charged positively charged 
ions or share ions or share 
electrons. The electrons. The 
result of different result of different 
bonding bonding 
possibilities possibilities 
produce the produce the 
silicate structures silicate structures 
shown .shown .
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Mineral Groups Mineral Groups 
Recognized by GeologistsRecognized by Geologists

NonferromagnesianNonferromagnesian
silicatessilicates

generally light in color,generally light in color,
lower densitylower density

Ferromagnesian Ferromagnesian 
silicatessilicates

generally dark in generally dark in 
color, color, 

higher densityhigher density

Mineral Groups Mineral Groups 
Recognized by GeologistsRecognized by Geologists

Carbonate MineralsCarbonate Minerals
•• Contain the negatively Contain the negatively 

charged carbonate ion charged carbonate ion 
(CO(CO33))--22, which bonds , which bonds 
with a positively with a positively 
charged ioncharged ion

•• Common carbonates Common carbonates 
are calcite (CaCOare calcite (CaCO33), ), 
and dolomite and dolomite 
[CaMg(CO[CaMg(CO33))22], the ], the 
predominant minerals predominant minerals 
in the sedimentary in the sedimentary 
rocks limestone and rocks limestone and 
dolostonedolostone

Mineral Groups Mineral Groups 
Recognized by GeologistsRecognized by Geologists

Other Mineral Other Mineral 
GroupsGroups
•• Oxides Oxides 

(Fe(Fe22OO33))
•• Sulfides Sulfides 

((PbSPbS))
•• Sulfates Sulfates 

(CaSO(CaSO44··2H2H22O)O)
•• Halides Halides 

(NaCl)(NaCl)

Galena, a lead sulfideGalena, a lead sulfide

Gypsum, a sulfateGypsum, a sulfateHalite, a halideHalite, a halide

How are Minerals How are Minerals 
Identified?Identified?

Physical properties of mineralsPhysical properties of minerals
•• All minerals have characteristic All minerals have characteristic 

properties which can be observed or properties which can be observed or 
testedtested

•• These properties are determined by the These properties are determined by the 
internal structure and chemical internal structure and chemical 
compositioncomposition

•• Most properties are constant for each Most properties are constant for each 
specimen of a mineral, but some specimen of a mineral, but some 
variation exists, especially in colorvariation exists, especially in color

How are Minerals How are Minerals 
Identified?Identified?

Color and LusterColor and Luster
•• Color may vary Color may vary 

because of because of 
impurities or impurities or 
variations in the variations in the 
range of the range of the 
chemical formulachemical formula

•• Luster is the Luster is the 
appearance of the appearance of the 
mineral in mineral in 
reflected lightreflected light

Color (light vs. dark) andColor (light vs. dark) and
Luster (metallic vs. nonmetallic)Luster (metallic vs. nonmetallic)

How are Minerals How are Minerals 
Identified?Identified?

Crystal FormCrystal Form
•• External form is External form is 

a reflection of a reflection of 
the internal the internal 
geometry and geometry and 
compositioncomposition

•• Perfect crystals Perfect crystals 
are rare, but may are rare, but may 
be useful in be useful in 
identificationidentification
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How are Minerals How are Minerals 
Identified?Identified?

Cleavage and Cleavage and 
FractureFracture

Cleavage is the Cleavage is the 
tendency of a tendency of a 
mineral to break mineral to break 
along planes that along planes that 
exist between weak exist between weak 
bonds in the bonds in the 
internal geometric internal geometric 
structurestructure
Fracture is Fracture is 
breakage along breakage along 
irregular surfaces irregular surfaces 
when no weak when no weak 
planes existplanes exist

How are Minerals How are Minerals 
Identified?Identified?

HardnessHardness
•• The resistance of a The resistance of a 

mineral to abrasionmineral to abrasion
•• Determined by Determined by 

internal structure internal structure 
and strength of and strength of 
bondsbonds

•• Based on the Based on the MohsMohs
scale from 1 to 10scale from 1 to 10

•• An important lab test An important lab test 
in the identification in the identification 
of mineralsof minerals

Quartz has a hardness of 7 and Quartz has a hardness of 7 and 
shows shows conchoidalconchoidal fracturefracture

MohsMohs Scale of HardnessScale of Hardness

In 1812, In 1812, MohsMohs arranged ten minerals in order of hardness, so each will scratcarranged ten minerals in order of hardness, so each will scratch h 
those lower in the scale. This is still used today. It is not a those lower in the scale. This is still used today. It is not a regular scale. There regular scale. There 
is a far greater gap between diamond and corundum, than between is a far greater gap between diamond and corundum, than between any other any other 
two. But it is a useful way to measure the property of hardness.two. But it is a useful way to measure the property of hardness.

1                2             3               4                1                2             3               4                5   5   

Talc         Gypsum     Calcite       Fluorite       ApatiteTalc         Gypsum     Calcite       Fluorite       Apatite

6               7                8                9             6               7                8                9             10  10  

Feldspar     Quartz         Topaz      Corundum    DiamondFeldspar     Quartz         Topaz      Corundum    Diamond

How are Minerals How are Minerals 
Identified?Identified?

Specific GravitySpecific Gravity
•• The ratio of a mineral’s weight to the The ratio of a mineral’s weight to the 

weight of an equal volume of waterweight of an equal volume of water

Other Useful Mineral PropertiesOther Useful Mineral Properties
•• TasteTaste
•• FeelFeel
•• MagnetismMagnetism
•• Double refractionDouble refraction
•• Reaction with dilute hydrochloric acidReaction with dilute hydrochloric acid

Where and How do Where and How do 
Minerals Originate?Minerals Originate?

Crystallization of molten rock material Crystallization of molten rock material 
(magma)(magma)
Precipitation from hot water associated Precipitation from hot water associated 
with magma in hydrothermal veinswith magma in hydrothermal veins
Precipitation from sea or lake waterPrecipitation from sea or lake water
Material metabolized by organisms to Material metabolized by organisms to 
construct shellsconstruct shells
During metamorphismDuring metamorphism

What are RockWhat are Rock--Forming Forming 
Minerals?Minerals?

Rocks are solid Rocks are solid 
aggregates of one aggregates of one 
or more mineralsor more minerals
•• RockRock--forming forming 

minerals are those minerals are those 
that occur that occur 
commonlycommonly

•• SilicatesSilicates
ferromagnesian ferromagnesian 
and nonand non--
ferromagnesianferromagnesian

•• NonsilicatesNonsilicates

Common silicatesCommon silicates
•• Quartz, feldspars, Quartz, feldspars, 

muscovite micamuscovite mica
•• Pyroxene, Pyroxene, 

amphibole, amphibole, biotitebiotite
micamica

Common Common 
nonsilicatesnonsilicates
•• Calcite, dolomite, Calcite, dolomite, 

gypsum, halite gypsum, halite 
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What are RockWhat are Rock--Forming Forming 
Minerals?Minerals?

Mineral composition of graniteMineral composition of granite
•• QuartzQuartz
•• Potassium feldsparPotassium feldspar
•• BiotiteBiotite

Mineral composition of basaltMineral composition of basalt
•• PyroxenePyroxene
•• Calcium plagioclase feldsparCalcium plagioclase feldspar
•• OlivineOlivine

Mineral Resources and Mineral Resources and 
ReservesReserves

ResourcesResources consist of both discovered and consist of both discovered and 
undiscovered materials that can be undiscovered materials that can be 
currently or potentially extracted.currently or potentially extracted.
•• Metals, sand, stone, sulfur, salt, and othersMetals, sand, stone, sulfur, salt, and others
•• Nonmetals and energy resourcesNonmetals and energy resources
ReservesReserves are the part of the resource are the part of the resource 
base that can be economically extracted.base that can be economically extracted.

Geologists play a leading role in the exploration Geologists play a leading role in the exploration 
and exploitation of resources and reserves.and exploitation of resources and reserves.


